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My.earry-b1!= and pieces of ny life r abandoned at home because theemigrants in Libau (the port we were to depart riJmj"advised me notro take it a10ng or r will not be a110wed 
"r,trin"J to the u.s. ifthey read it on Eilis rsland. Ever since rrve leainea to write, rliked to write about whatrs happened to.me, hy family and thosearound me. Ar the age of 1:. r b-etonqea to ;" ;r;;;ization carled'rpoalay Tsion" (workers of zion) . rh6re was nothino ::;:Y:-?::i::about it, but. my observaii";; ;i ii;;-iritish e";;;#:,I;t;j.r:"i:Ivery flattering to them, Also, ily account of the RussianBolshevikrs behavior to the Entente and the sepirate peace atBrest-Litovsk, which r approved at tn" cin.,-ilJt;i;;,t now, wouldwork asainst me had r trled to_ bring it i"i" 1;";;:" wirh me. rwould probably not have been a110wed to enter the u.s. had theyseen it and r am glad now that r reft it at rromel-

while r was sick rqith anemia as a child and needed to have lots offresh air, Hyman was very nice to me __- fr" would n.rrr*=* the horseto the sled and take me out for a ride. fn the winter rrrerd go onthe smal1 lake that was frozen and safe for about 4-t months a yearand in the summer hetd take me out to the woods that were situatedabout 2 miles out of town. For the 6 or 7 months that he todk meriding he kept telling me the nistory or the r"r"iiv before r wasborn, and before he wis born. He was not the firsi'grandchird toZade' The first were uncle Leivikrs childr." irluf-r.ft for the u.s.when r was very young. r do not remember them at all. Theywere thefirst, but zade did not see them often because unc:-e Leivik ]ivedfar away from Zade, whire yl.p Hyman was born, w€ rived next doorto Zade. when Hyman learned to'waik, he'd walk'there by hirnself andthe aunties roved his visits very much. -As he was growing up andunderstood more what they yefg ta-rking about, he wal sharing withme the littIe things about th: histJry of the famiry. He wouldarways talk about the family when we rlr. together. Maybe thatrswhere r get my desire to write only he r6membered, and r hadto write it down

Between Hyman and sonia r got all the information of happeningsbefore r was born and when l was too young to understand. Zade andBobe sarah fived next to ouf family.- BobL died mucir before zade.z:9:-was very rpligious, and thereiore very poor and so were hischildren. only rny father refused ta le poor and succeeced. lle wasthe most amrilioi:s and the most,,organils6,r of all seven of them.Zade had 4 sons and 3 daughters . . . :. .



THE fAl,IfLY TREE OF KOVIIATOR (Kovnat

Zelig-Yosel.and Sarah (ny grandparents) had
and three girls:

Leivic
Boruch (ny father)
Davidyisroel
Roch-Itke
Dobke
Ester

Boruch (ny father) married Seine
had 7 children, 6 boys and

in USA) ---
7 children, four boys

Unc'e Leivic had 6 children, 3 boys and 3 girls:Yisroel (Sam)
Noah ( )Elie (Atex)
Golde
Temke (Lila)
Sorke. (Sonia)

Four of uncle Leivic's children left for the u.s.(philadelphia). The oldest 2 ;;y= ;nd the oldest 2qrirrs.r was. too.young to remembei the occasion. Thiswas about the time of the Russo-J"pir""* war (1905).The youngest girl, Sorke _(So-nial ,- ana tfre-yJunq.=t
!oy, Elie (Alex), fo110wed'after the first word warin ]-920.

Welkoff (rny nother) and1 girl:
Itse-Chaim (Hyman)
Sorke (sonia)
Elya (Alex)
Sliome (Solomon)
Leibe
Dode (David--me)
Wolfke (wo1f/wil1iam)

uncle Dovid married aunt Khaye-pese and had 3 daughters:
Rashke
Toibke
Sorele

Uncle Yisroel had 1 boy and 1 girl



Aunt Roch-ftke married Aron-yakov
children, 3 boys and 3 girls:

Terne-Leike
Chaim-Berke
?-----a girl
ShayI
?-----a boy
Toybke (Tania)

Aunt Dobke never married.

Aunt Ester never married.

Dryer and had 6



Boruch (my father) married seine welkoff (my nother) and had sevenchildren. Hyman, the eldest, became a hand furniture rnaker at theage of L3-14 (after bar-rnit,zvah) . To become one, a man had to hiiehinself out to the man that owns a srna1l shop. There 1,l.r. -roschoors for any trades; nor were there any. factofies, unless ,.yu.in the big cities. rn Liutzin, our town, if yo,-, *u.ied to learn atrade, father would contact the owner of th6 shop, rnake a verbalagrreement (by a handshake) to have the boy lusualfy a teenagn", iJor 14 years to 1g or 1g years o,f age) come regulariy every morning(except for Jewish. holidays and salurdays) toi "n"-|"... For this,father nould have to pay 25 rubles. or i1tern"t"iv,'irith no fee of25 rubles, the boy would apprentice for three v""i= ;iah ;; ;;;.;:
f{}rman's ag:reement was for one year and 25 rubles. rn three monthshe knew more .ab_out rnaking furfiture than tris ros=. 

-rn 
six monthshis boss started paying hirn a small wagie, even though the contractwas for one year and no wages. And s€iif Hyman aii-nis 

"n"i.-"ichores for the house.

speaking of the house, our.n"y-="-q3s comparatively a large one: twofairly large bedrooms, a bi_g *zab'r (froritroom), I uig aininq;";;;a large kitchen, and a srnalr room used for-s,tord9€, *i.n the fanilywas small. when Liebe was born it was sti11 o.K. when r, and thenwolfke were born, they had to clear the storage room and every_thing went to the balement. But ny father aian't think we hadenough room, so he hired some farmers to build an aaJiii.;: ;t;enougrh for the whole fanily to eat there on the Feast of TheTabernacles (soocoth). For that we had to remove the roof (or atleast part of it_) to conrply with the Jewish traaition. so Hymancame up with,a plan- They built the room so that the roof wouldopen up on hinges, and after soocoth we wourd close it ";. T;;iroom served also as a- privatb office for Hyman and a bedroom forElie and Hyman and, in an emergency, for storugGg. (A11 thosethings that happened before r wal boinr or when r -wal too young iorernember, sonia would forever keep on telling me. )

There was no electricity and no hot and cold running water. we hadseveral water carriers in town who rvould bring up- water for thericher citizens from the smalLer lake, for a -roininunr of kopeks.Many dug their own wells in the back yard. we had a l"ufi" well onour street, about 4-s houses. away, but we used it only if we ,u"short of what the rvater carrier brought up.

we had on our porch an enormously big barrel made of wood r*ith acover on top. The lrater carrier, with his specially constructedbarrel-wagon with a lup in the back, would iome twice a wee]< tofill up our barrel vrith water. Most of the tine it, did not tasiuntil the water carrier came again, so the ord.er uovs had to h;i;out from our well on the street. I can remenber, ihen the oldelboys were gone (Hyman to the service, Alex to America, Shlioma outof town, Lj-ebe dead) and the water carrier also gone, worfke andr had to supply the man-power. Most of the time my toytriends would



hti
helP us.

At the age of L8-19 tilman became a member of the social
Revolutionary Party. He became very active in the revolutionary
movement which at that time was the most dangerous thing. Since my
father was on the-go rnost of the yeqr on busi.ness, ttymanl being thioldest, and no one to restrict- him, got in deeper and ae6per.
Eventually he became leader of the group and they started roe.tiogin our basement -:- very secretly. Later they brought over =o*6guns and hid then in our basement -- it was all hush-liush. The onlyones that were allowed to be present at a meeting vere Elia alislioma. of course Sonia ltas older than EIia or Slioroa, but wasagainst it all. T, being too young to understand what was goingoD, nevertheless was told not to broadcast to rny boy friends, tfr.neighbors, cousins or anyone what r see or hearr- what the grownupswere tarking aboutr or were doing. r rearned about alr ttis-;;;;;;;and foolishnessrras my father has called it. once on one of ii-sshort visits home, for the holidays, (he always managed to comein for the big holidays) somehog he heard rroil nis friends aboutHymanrs activities. Father told him aerinitely not to endanger thewhole family with his activities. I did not u-nderstand. any of it,but it must have made an impression on Hyman, because Irve not seenthe men any more or heard arguments, ioud voices and bickering.
Soon he was cal1ed up into service for three years.

At the age of 2r, every male had to register for 3 L/2 years ofservice in the Tzarrs army. rn 1911, r was about 9 years old and.
Hyman was 21-. My father did not worry about it becaule there werecertain rules which he thought would excuse Hyman. A first born sonwas not taken (and Hyman $/as the first son), and certainsicknesses, especially of tlre eyes, excused. you; and Hyman had
Trachoma (which also prevented you from irnmigrltion into -gne usl .Nevertheless, they took hin, and he had to serve the Tzar for 3 j-'/zyears.

Hrman came back
disappointed and
possible, but he
before they would
time there was a cure although it was very painful and slow.

with all the talk of war at that time, and the European newspaperstalk of preparedness, it looked like Hyman did no€ have a chlnceof reaching America before they closed the borders. So the doctor,
who was a very good frj-end of Sliorn€ts, advised Hyman to double thedrops he was taking in his eyes, which he did, but it also doubledthe pain. f can remember how painful it must have been, because I
watched him run up the hill behind the house so that nobody wil1
see him suffer. I followed him and saw his distorted face. Il must
have been very painful.

He was home not quite a month when he was called back into service
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in the early part of 1914. He r^/as sick andhe wanted to get out to the US as soon asstil1 had the Trachoma, which had to be curedIet him into the country. Thanks God, by that
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for a trial nobilization. Thi-s confirrned the talk about a war in
trnrop". The trial mobilization started very innocently. you were
to regrister, go home and pack and proceed to the depot-. Where to,
or for how long, ro one knew. so Hynan packed his *ooden box (i;
the army, !h"y a]l had wood boxes with a lock and handle on tdp)
and took his eye-drops and uncre rsroel took us to the depot.-i
remernber it was .a r.reek day and I would miss a day at schooi. Butr wanted to go with hin to the depot and. Hyman did. not object, nordid Sonia.

when we arrived at the depot, r was amazed. to see so many peoplethere. The vogzal (depot) was.a large, tall building, -v6id-of
furniture except a counter, behind which was a rarge water heaterat the wal1. Next to the water heater was stacked irnall pieces 

"iwood (no coal or gas) to heat the water for tea. on eacir side ofthe counter there were normal sized doors. Across the counter,toward the tracks and the loadj-ng platforn, there was one largedoor. We used to go up to see the train arrive and watch people g6ton and off the train. we wou.rd f ind some peopre siltinq , 'o,
sleeping, or laying on the built-in benches tr -sreeping 

"-r.r' 
tn"floor while waiting for the train to arrive. Some would. kJ"p goingback and forth to the counter for tea and others would go-t6 th;big boiler for plain hot water, 

.which was free.
But today, the depot was.1_1 fulr of people. Mostry young men ofservice age called up for the trial moUiiization. ih" r-r was inthe air. Although it was not declared yet, peopre knew it wascoming. While they were waiting for the triin't6 ar'rive, many womenwere crying. The train did not come for a rong time. r kepi Hymancompany untir the afternoon, but when the traln did not cime i.t,I said goodbye to him and walked home.

The atnosphere at home was not a happy one. worfke was in school,but when he came home from school f -went with him to Chad.er. I wasabout- 12 years old and Wolfke over 9 years old, and we were the onlysons left in the whole big house. tt ihowed how gloomy and deserted,the house looked and the v/ay my parents and sonia r6rt. But therewas one hopeful thing there was no war on yet, and Hymanreturned from the trial nobilization in about 20 aiys.
He couldnrt describe the trouble and discornfort they had there inBobreisk. They had barracks there for 5000 soldiers,'ana there were50r000 young men there, and, rnore kept coning by train. The weatherwas awfu1. rt was at the worst time of year, i_n April. rt rainedall the time and was stil1 cool, ds it uJually is in lrre ueginninjof spring. The system of registration broke down and it "i!-;;;;iman for hinserf. They slept in _gara9€sr in storage rooms, i;theaters (after.they crosed), anypllce you courd squeeze in. rn thern.ornilg they tried to, register, -io shoi that they were there, butthe lines were so long that it was impossibie i" reach theregistration d9sk. Finally after more than a r+eek, his name was onthe books, and he got the receipt necessary to return by traj-n.
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They didn't' get permission to return
Ji-t"v= would crowd the dePot, and
iiain, Bost of them sick with the
finallY go home.

home, but every day, hundred.s
as many as could, got on the
flu or colds, but happy to
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Hyman carne home sick with the fIu. But thanks to Sonia and the good
horne environment (and the doctor helped, too), he recovered. And
most important, while he was away, and und.er the worst
circumstances, he never mj-ssed putting the drops in his eyes. The
doctor compl.imented hin on the progress of the condition of his
eyes. He predicted that if he continued, he would soon be cured.

rn the meantime, sonia had a regnrrar correspondence with our
cousins in Philadelphia (Uncle Lej-vic's 4 children who had gone to
America about l-905) and with Alex (who had left for america a
couple of years earlier to avoj-d the army service). The papers andshipscarte arrived and. passage was arrairged for the enA 6t June,
1914. H1man, dt the age of about 24, found himself in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, usA, dt the end of June, L914, none too soon, be-ause
on August. !4, 191-4, the Tzar of Russia declared war on Germany.

I

Sonia. Dear, dear Sonial The second oldest, the only girlr you
r^rould expect her to be a spoiled brat. Mother was a good soul,
loved by everyone -- but was not very strong. Sonia pitched in anddid most of the work. She practically raised the €hree youngest
boys, Liebe, Dode (rne) and Wolfke. She worked all the time Lna itve
never seen her angry. Although she did rebuke us smaller boys ina nice lecturj-ng way. And we respected her. she never punishLd
usr or restricted...Although she could have if she wanted to
because the older boys would sure be there to he1p. she never
snitched to father, who would be home about four tines during theyear.

She worked the hardest of any one in the family. She not only tookcare of most of the chores, but also helped mother wiCn thebaking.And besides, I never saw mother take clre of any one of thesmaller boys. Mother was always busy doing something. sonia wasalso busy doing something, but also found tine to join her girl
friends and go out to a dance, that is when she got {o be a riitteolder.
She was about L2 L/2 years o1d when Wolfke was born. When I wasborn she was about 10 years old. When Liebe was born she was only7 1/2 years old. According to H1man, who was always r*ith rne befori
he went to work (as r was very young and sickry), sonia took careof Leibe even though she was just a child herself (about 1t- or L2years o1d).
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There was the jop of wa.shing the floor. We had a big rug in the
iiont room. so big, tha! it took 2 of the.older boys to Larry it
""t 

totrbeat it'r and bring it back in again. It usually was lon.
on Friday. while they were beating the rug, Sonia was wlshing the
floor, which was painted a dark grey (thanks to Hyman) --it nale it
so nuch easi-er to handle.

Then came the.polishing of the brass for the Shabath. The samovar,
the candle sticks (a), two for mother and two for sonia, and some
other brass knickknacks. Of course chale baking was motherts job.
But the sweets, rike sweet rorls, was mostly soniars job. llot to
mention, before different holidays, kreplach, hornentashLn, knishes
and blintzes. A11 that had to be accomplished without the help of
the modern machinery (as we know now).

Sonia did also learn how to handle a SfNGER (a self teacherr ds it
was called), and made for herself many of her o!/n dresses and
blouses, and for the younger boys, their underwear and shirts. She
was forever buying yard-goods for that purpose. She went as far as
REzrrsA, a bigger torln about 25 viorst from Liutzin, our town. we
had relatives there.

Sonia was quick to make friends and some of thenr came to visit her.
She was very capable and likable! Sonia liked dancing and she
always found time and an escort. Every once in a while, actors
would come down from the biq city for a one or two night stand--
either Russian or Jewish actors. She would find tirne to attend it
(even with all her chores) and f had a good tirne listening to her
and her girl and boy friends talking about the show and-singing
the songs (which I tried to pick up on the mandolin).

sometimes on a Shaboth afterrloon, her girl friends with some of
their boy friends would gather in our house and walk to the park.
She apparently never encouraged her boy friends to become serious
about her. Walking in the park with her girl friends and boy
friends, I heard thern talk many times (because of my sickness, I
needed fresh air and she took me along many times). They would talk
about their life at home, about their love life, some seeking
advice from each other. Sonia would listen and sometimes ask a
question or two and at the end, have her say. Most of then would
take her advice. I don't think she was the oldest, but Irm sure she
was the wisest and most influential. When Sonia talked, the girls
(and even the boys) listened.

Sonia was an intelligent girl in the full sense of the word. She
was not a 'rbeauty" (although in my estimation she was all that and
more), but she was good looking and the leader amongr her girl
frj-ends. There were many boy friends, escorts and dancing partners.
She had a terrific sense of humor. She was not a flirt, but a real
self controlled young IadY.

She seemed to have a system in whatever she did, and to ny
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estimation she did very much. Mother was always busy baking bread

"r,a "n.fe(white) 
and sweet stuff . The sweet stuff and chale sherd

fafe only on Fridays for Shabath, and enough so it would last until
next friday. Bread she'd bake twice a week so it will be always
fresh. We had a cow (always), and that was motherrs responsibility,
as well as the older boys, who would prepare food for the cow. We
had a litt1e house (barn) built like our own house -- warn in the
winter, and light during the day, one window way up by the ceiling.
It was roomy enough for the calf that would come almost every year.

My father had arrangiements made witn some of the farmers nearby to
keep restocking the hay for the cow and the horse that was housed
next to the cowrs barn. That was a big affair that housed
everything -- the harnesses, the wagons, the drozkeys (sleighs) and
a lot of straw and bales of hay.

Mother would get up early to get the cow ready to be taken to the
pasture by the pastuch (shepherd.). That man would collect all the
animals early and drive them by our house (in the summer). The
ov/ners of the animals had to bring them up and the pastuch would
pick them up and take all the animals to the pasture and stay with
the aniruals until almost sundown. The owners of the animal-s (mostly
their children) would wait on ogr street and drive their animals
home.

When the cow came home, nother always had a big tub (about 3-4
gallons)with all the stuff that accumulated during the day, like
peeling of potatoes, pieces of apples and other fruit and mostly
rough ground oats. That tub had 2 handles -- one on each si-de. And
that was mostly the older boys job to carry out to the cow and
they also took turns to supply hay for the night and make a nice
straw bed for the cow. While all this was being done, mother nilked
the cow.

Sonia took care of mother and father until the end after we, the
boys, all left--three to America (Alex, Hyman and I left for
u.s.A.), Liebe died (self inflicted), shloma a political prisoner
and Wo1fke lost somewhere in Russia. Shloma was very disappointed
in not being accepted into the university. fn the three sleps of
education before the university he was a 100? student. Twice they
have rejected hiro because he was a jerv. fn the exams,the first time
he finished in the top 5, and the second time he finished in the
top 3. When he inquired in both cities he was told that the Jewish
quota is filled. While at the examinations, he got acquainted with
other boys of his age and oIder, who vJere in the revolutionary
movement. He got caught during the second year of the war when he
was about L7 or 18 years old. He was sentenced to 10 years
imprisonment. We thanked God that he wasnrt sent to Siberia. He was
released after the October (Bolshevik) revolution as a Hero Of The
Revolution.

Father died after a stroke in Riga. Several years before that,
9
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Sonia rnarried Mendel Zilberbrant. We corresponded, but not
IIgrri"rfy. Father must have sold the house in Liutzin and their new
.adr""r was in Vilani. Sonia wr-ote to ne that she is the proud
,"[n"r of 2 children, a boy and a girl, and that our father and
rnother are well. The oldest boy, Kalman, is growing up and the
little girl, Busia, is little and cute. Father and rnother were
happy to have lived to see the grandchildren from their only
daughter.

Sonia, in her letters, would teII us about the general nev/s.
Occasionally I wouLd ask her about people I used to know and she
wouLd reply in detail. I liked her letters and in order to get
them, I would answer prornptly. Father and mother never missed
adding in each of Soniars letters, some good wishes to us, or ask
us to write about our lives (A1ex and his fanily and mine). I
in turn, never failed to devote a sma1l part of my letters to them
personally, and sometimes to Soniars children, also. When Kalman
started school, he took English, " and wrote to me in English--short
messagies which I enjoyed very much.

Apparently, they aII moved to Vilani, which is much closer to Riga.
It must have been because Mendel had a horne and business in Vilani.
For some reason, I never heard abbut Soniars courtship, engagement
or marriage. There was a period of about 8-10 rnonths when our
correspondence was broken off. That was a very turbulent time in
Latvia and Russia, when most of the satellites, under the
leadership of the Tzarrs generals (organized by the Allies--mostly
America), tried to put up an order of dernocracy in Russia.

while the Bolsheviks were busy defending their revolution, the
smaller countries, like Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania and Finland, saw
their chance for independence and took it. But not without a
struggle.

At the same tinre that Denikan and Kolchak, armed, and fed by the
Allies, were marching in Ukraina, the Po1es, also being helped by
the A11ies, arose and fought for their independence. And then there
were Dutov and Alexeeve, two Tzarist generals who had fled to
Siberia during the first revolution, who sav/ their chance,
organized an army, and were marching from the North.

It rnust have been an extrenely restless period for the Bolsheviks
and Latvia, too, and probably thatrs why the mail was not regular
and we could not correspond. This is probably when Woolf, ry
younger brother, disappeared. The first letter I received fron
Sonia, after our eorrespndence resumed, related that she was
married and father and mother are O.K. In my answer, f inquired
about Wolfke, and in the next letter her answer was that Wolfke
wrote one letter from Pskow, Russia, and they never heard from him
again. No amount of inquiries or questioning did any good. He was
at that time about 19 or 20 years of age.

l_0
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I can irnagine their state of mind and how_they felt. My father and
.oin"t, to raise six big boys to rnanhood, and when they are o1d
enough to appreciate what you have done for thern, they are not
there. Only the one daughter you raised (and she worked Jo hard to
keep the fanily together), she alone stuck with them to the end.
Thanks God ny parents have not lived long enough for Hitler to
lay his hands on them.

My father was a comparatively big uran. I remember hin only at his
niddle age--broad shoulders, appearance of a strongr man. still, r
never saw him display his strength but f did see hirn display his
pleasure and pride. Not in hinself or his businessr of, in thg fact
that he was a fairly successful business man, but in his farnily.
Every tirne he came home for a week or two, it was an unwritten 1aw
that !/e all had to march to schul on saturday. rt was about t/4
nile from our house and the walk would take place on Saturday (you
canrt ride or carry anything in your pockets or in your handj.'rne
older boys --Hyman,'AIex, Slioma and Liebe--would walk first, and
father would hold mine and Wolfkers hands. occasionally, he would
carry first one and then the other, and I felt so good. And coming
into the schul in single file you could see the pride and pleasure
on his face. Mother and Sonia were in the balcony provided for the
women.

There were two synagogues in Liutzin, one chasidic, and one
Misnagdine. The Chasidic synagog"ue conducted and acted ultra
religious. Their prayers were somewhat different than the
Misnagdine schule. We had 10 places in schul--8 downstairs, not far
from the ARC, for the rnen, and 2 upstairs for the women.

As we walked to the schul, I can remember even though I v/as very
young that father was very proud of his boys. He carried Wolf in
his arms and I was not jealous(I was very proud to have hin hold
my hand), but he probably thought so because every once in a while
he would put Wolfke down and pick me up and carry me for a much
shorter time. fn general, to be with him, to be carried or to hold
his hand was a pleasure. Just to be with this semi-strangerts big
personality, f felt safety all around me.

To the rest of the family (as I thought later) he represented an
adviser, a provider (a very generous one), and a watchman over us.
Being a businessman, and a successful one, pretty well liked by
both the Christian and Jewish neighbors, he had an agreement with
some of them, to see to it that the fanily is provided with
whatever we needed. His worries were about his family when he was
away, especially in the winter which was his busiest time.

We had two big ovens in the house. One a real big one where all the
baking was done and the other one for heating the house in the
winter. At1 of the heating and cooking were done by burning wood

Lt-
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and it took a lot of wood. Father had arranged $/ith a couple of
f"*"tr to cut the wood in the woods, clear off the branches, cut
i;-t" a specific length, load it on sJ-eighs, deliver to our house,
unfoaa iE, saw it in four (which vtould just fit), split it and
stack it in the barn. This occupied a big space in the barn which
was off lirnits for us kids because it was the most dangerous place
to plaY near.

Father would provide for his brotherst families. They were all
poor except Uncle David, the one younger than my father. He was in
emerica (Chicago) and he would send American dollars to my aunt and
her daughters, but not enough, and ny father had to help them.
Unc1e Yisroe] had only one child and shifted pretty much for
himself. His older brother, Leivic, who had 3 boys and 3 girls
(four of whom left for Philadelphia before I was born), also needed
help and got it from ny father.

My mother was a good soul! She was good to everyone who she came
in contact with, either farnily or friend or stranger. I can
remember mother sitting at night by the 1ittle kerosine lamp and
knitting sox, stockings and gIov.es. Mostly woolen for the winterl
that is when you real1y needed it.

I never saw anybody come to the house asking for anything and I
asked her about that. She quickly answered that it would too
degrading. She said that we have a sna1l society that she and some
other women belong tcl and it is called [Aetz Hachaimtt (the tree
of lif e) . This society has j-t's volunteers that quietly
investigates the needy and what their needs are. The recipients do
not know who the donors are, and the donors do not know who the
recipients are. That little society has done rnuch good to many
people

My rnother also helped our aunt with necessities, that is if uncle
David was late with the rnonthly check from America. He was one of
the very first to leave for Arnerica. He promised his wife and three
daughters to come back at the first opportunity and take them back
to U.S.A. with hirn. But, alas, fate would not have it that way.

44
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The two younger girls had developed
TRACHOMA, which was very seldom (at
disappointment was complete, when uncle
his family, back to U.S.

the dreaded eye disease
that tine) curable. The
David had to leave without

In L91"4 , when the First World War started in Europe, aIl
correspondence between the U.S. and Europe stopped. And so did the
nonthly checks from uncle David to his farnily. It was inevitable
for my mother and father to take over almost completely. Although
occasionally my father's sister aunt Roche-Itke, who had a general
store and lived in Rosenavsk and was fairly well off, would also
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* try to he1p. But it is not the same as when you live practically
!:lii neit door to the needy. (Aunt Roche-Itke was Saul Dreyer's nother. j-:ii'' The other brothers and sisters who lived in town didnl t have enough

for their ovrn fanilies, let alone to help others.

uncle David, the third son of zelig-Yosel, ny grandfather, Ieft
Russia in the very beginning of the twentieth c-ntury. About two
years _laterr -uncle Leivicrs tvo oldest !oy= and two -otaest girrs
left for Philadelphia. Uncle David was in Chicago and they ievermet in the u.s.A. r found out later that he was the one that
changed the name KOVI-IATOR to KOVI-IAT and every member of theKovnator family that arrived in the U.S. soon also changed their
name to Kovnat. About two or three years later, the old.est son ofaunt Roch-Itke and uncle Ahron-Yakov, who lived in Rosenovsk, Ieftfor New York. A11 this happened either before I was born or whenI was very, very young.

. l'';...
',:.1i-

As r said earlier, in order to learn a trade you had to arrangewith that trade establishrnentrs owner for the Uoy to stay there f5ra year and pay him 25 rubles. During that year he was obliged toteach the boy the trade. During that year the boy not only aid notget any wages, but also had to perform all chores that ifre ownerordered him to do. This was especially bad for the boy if thebusiness was in front of the living quarters.
ff it happened that the father of the youngster did not have the25-rub1es, the alternative was 3 years of serfdom for the boy. Notuition and no wages, but plenty of chores.

The next of my brothers to learn a trade was Elia (Alex), the nextyounger in age to Sonia. Father paid 25 rubles for hin to a barber
shop owner for one year. Alex was a very capable boy, and in abouttwo rnonths at the age of about 15, he learned the 'trade 

and was
much more valuable in the Leibke-Baum barber shop than runningerrands for him and his wife.

Alex was a very likable youngster and had many friends. His bestfriend vras a young gentile boy, iust about Alei,s age. Alex had amechanical- mind, and even as a young boy he would invent rittleflying things, motored by a rubber band. A11 the kids in theneighborhood, his school frj-ends, would gather around and watch himconstruct, twist and wind it up, and throw it in the air for thetake off.

Hj-s rnain.helper and adrnirer was his best friend, Kolka Narnitzky,
who was in his own right.s an outstanding teenager. He prayed thebalalaika like a grown-up virtuoso. He composed several- soirg= andplayed those songs on the balalaika the way I never could play themon the nandolin.
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ordinarily, the Jewish population shied away from naking friends
;fih the grentile population.The kids did not make the aiitinction
.tnf"=r the gentile kids were bad and bigger. our situation was
different. Father had mostly farmers (gentiles) and tradesman see
to it that we were not short in anything, Iike feed for the
anirnals, or repairs on the barn or the house. As soon as he would
come home f or his short vj.sits, he would go out to eaeh and
everyone that served us and showed his generous appreciation. He
always treated then right and that apparently influenced us boys.

Our fanily did not treat the gentile neighbors as did most of our
Jewish neighbors. Therefore, when Alex had nany gentile and Jewish
friends and classmates his best friend was Kolka Narnitzki, a
gentile. I can remember, or the beautiful surtrmer evenings, they
would gather outside our house. There was a long bench, Iong enough
to seat eight or nine people or five musicians because they needed
elbow room. Two rnandolin players (they started me on the mandolin),
Alex played the guitar (he was my teacher on the guitar), and Kolka
on the balalaika (he was my teacher on the balalaika).
When f first started showing an interest in playing an instrument,
f was about 5 or 7 years o1d (in 1908 or 1909). The boys started
gathering by our house sornetime before that---naybe 6 or 7 months
before. But I rea1ly was not interested. Sonia learned to play the
mandolin before r€, from one of the younger brothers of the
rnandolin players. Sonia did not participate in those sessions, but
she would come out and listen, ds many did.
Sonia would play in the house and I would listen to her. I got
interested in the mandolin and I asked her to teach R€, but she
refused, saying that she willrask the one that taught her. I think
to teach someone to play an instrument f'by ear" is impossible. He
did not spend much time with me. But there was one good thing that
he taught me and that was to tune the mandolin. He told me a very
important rule---r'keep your mandolin in perfect tune and it will
be easier for you to pick up a song'r. That is so true.

After I learned to play a few songs, I reaIIy fell in love with the
mandolin. So much so that when I learned to play the gruitar, and
later the balalaika, and I played these instruments fairly we)-I,
the mandolin was still my main instrument.

I was about 7 years o1d when they finally allowed me to take part
in the band. Although the band was no more a band. It was a well
organized smal1 orchestra of musicians, all of whom played by ear,
except for two. our leader, Kolka Narnitzki, and a man of about 24
or 25 who played the coronet, both knew notes. The reason I say a
man of about 24 or 25 is that he was in roilitary service for 3
years and since you have to be 21 when they enroll yotr, you would
be about 24 or 25 when you got out.

Kolka was the conductor, the arranger and the boss. Alex was
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constantly with hin. No matter what was to .be done, they did it
I"""tn"t. The man who knew notes (we called hin the soldier, I have
ioigotten his name), his job was to rrgtify the members, but he

"=niffy 
left it to me. I, in turn, nobilized my friends and they

helped ne (there were telephones, but only one in a thousand had
one-1. We had quite a few in the orchestra by then---one accordion,
three more balalaikas, several more guitars and one more mandolin.
We no longer played near our house or Kolkars house, but we
rehearsed in one of the parks (we had two in Liutzin) or in an
ernpty theatre.

We were guite popular because we entertained free on different
occasions. We also played several times for dancing and that was
very much appreciated by the younger set. There \^/as no |tcannedrr
:nusic at that time and the grarnophone was owned only by the rich.

We were even invited to play in the bigger city of Rezitsa, about
twenty five miles from Liutzin. . I can remember how I felt when my
mother and Sonia gave their permission for me to go, stressing to
AIex and Kolka to take good care of me. I was still anemic then and
besides I was the youngest of the bunch. There were 2 youngsters
playing the balalaika one was Ll" years o1d and the other one
was about 12 I/2. I was about 7 rL/2 or 8 years old.

Although Alex was finishing his apprenticeship year as a barber,
he never missed a rehearsal or a concert. Neither did Kolka, even
though he was older than AIex by about a year and a half and had
already finished gymnasia (high school) and was working on a city
job in an office.

Everything was going wonderfully well for me! It was already about
two years since I started Jewish Chader and about a year since I
started school. I was also collecting stamps, but I had enough time
for all that and whenever itthe soldiertt got hold of a new song , or
herd receive a new sheet of rnusic, f td be right there listening to
it and learning it. It was the soldier's duty to get the music,
play it on the clarinet for us because the clarinet plays the
melody very clearly without chords, and whoever would catch on
first would take over as teacher --- that would be rnostly the two
brothers on the mandolins.

Even the memberrs families were happy. Most of the members were
teenagers and younger. It seemed to me then, that a person could
not be happier than I was at that tine. A1I of a sudden everything
collapsed. Maybe it had been going on for some time, and I, being
the youngest, did not pay any attention to such things as fanily
planning, or world happenings and thought of nothing except
ptaying.

Elie had finished his apprenticeship in the barbershop and worked
there for about 6 or 7 months for wages when father decided he
should go to Philadelphia where he had 4 cousins living. Kolka was
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Dromoted and had to spend more time on his job' The soldier had a

Lirr friend i' n""it=., and they decided to get married and live
€rr"r". Everything happened. at tne same tirne- I was shocked and

dj.sappointed-thaf the-group would be disbanded and did not have the
sense to r".tJ"lt-nat-er:-i is leaving for u's'A' and r night not
see hi,o again-.- rt seems to me that r behaved serf centered and

selfish.
one of the nain reasons that Alex left for America at this time,
was that father was upset that he would soon have to do his
compulsory 3 L/2 years of nilitary service upon reaching the age

of 2L. So father told sonia to c-ommunicate with our cousins in
pniiia"Iphia .nA inqoit" how long it would take for EIia to come

to thero. ft did, noC take very long and Alex went to America' Of

"""t=", 
it is-easier said than d'onL. Father knew that if you are

at the age before you have done youf military service, they do not
Iet you out of the country. If you =\ip out, they make your nearest
relative pay 3oo rubles, dt that, time a great sum of money, but
father Paid.

other things were also happening. About L L /2 ,years d9o,. 
- 
Leibe

died. About one year d9o, Hyman was, -tnducted into the nrilitary
service for tnie"'y*.tt.- 1'hi5.was really a sad thing for the whole
i"riiy, and so was the death of Leibe --- he was not quite L0 years
old, ind I was less than 8 years of age when he died'

of course, when zadie died, there was extraordinary grief il o9r
house. I remember when my iather and Uncle Leivik brought him to
our house. I v/as about 4 years old, my youngest brother was only
about 1 L/2 years old. Everyone was upset that Zadie was so sick
that he had to be carried into the house. Much later I found out
that he was sick before going to the I'bathhouse[ that Friday (all
pious Jews went to the bathhouse on Friday). H.is two daughters,
Dobke and fsth'"t ,- rno f ilted with him, adviJed him to skip. it. this
time since he had a cold and' it was winter tine' But he insisted
otr going, =aying that the heat of the bathhouse will help and

besj]des,'n".,Lr"i rnissed going to the bathhouse on Friday night.

Then it started. It seemed to me that the whole town came to our
house. They came with their wives and children --- uncles, aunts,

"""=i"", 
f'rienas, neighbors and professional well wishers' Our

n"""" tl" bigger than lverage, but it was soon filled up and even

the rforehous6t, (a fairly large space) was fully occupied, so that
even the door to the house coutanrt be closed. All the kids were
herded into soniars bedroom, including Leibe and sliome and others
of that age. we could have had. a qo.od time there if it were not for
i""ii.oni.g in every once in a whiIe, wj'th her finger at her nose

ana sayinq inh-snn, lnitat"tt be quiet, even though we could not be
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heard. anyway with all the noise the grown-ups nade (there was nodoor to Soniars bedroom, only a heavy curtain).

They were coming and going. There was plenty of half nelted snowin the foreroom, kitchen a-nd dining room ana the doo, was stillopen. Sonia had the older boys bring up more wood and both brickovens were going fulI blast. My fatherts youngiest brother, Isroel,went to bring the doctor, but that was easiei said than done. iiwas Friday, and getting dark, and the shaboth r..-"o*1* ;;;-,in"yall started hollering,. t'ge-t 
.a ggy, get a goy,t, and father went outwith one of ,li= gentile friendJ ana he soon came back with thedoctor. The firs_t-thing the doctor did. was to enpty the house ofstranqers. He tol-d everyone to leave except the i",*taiai--ii.ifyl

Next morning zade died and everyone cried. And r cried, too, notbecause r knew what it was all about, but because r heard and saw*9ty people crying, especillly mothe,r and sonia. A1I of a suddenthere were many small kids in bur house and they arso were cryj-ng.
THere is a Jewish raw that if a jew d.ies in the afternoon, hisburial must take. place the next rnorning. But if that afternoonhappens :o be Friday, he can not be buried untif uonday ,o.rring.And that is what happened to Zade

so they had extra time to mourn. Next morningr the doctor came inagain and pronounced hirn dead. Then all hel1 broke loose --- firstcame the reratives, then the friends, then the professionalmourners and then. the professional prayers. They kept coming roi-inthe children tagging behind and r don't know how-ronj it, ari i.;i;;because Sonia gathered up cousins (the little ones) ind took us allto aunt Khae-Pesse's house. s\" fixed-breakfast for us although sheherserf needed to be taken car-e of. she was a sick person. sh; keptcoughing and cryi-ng and alr the time she ,.= freparing ""ibreakfast. of course her oldest daughter, Rashke 1r &on't know howold she was), helped her a 1ot --- she was the oldest child there.
So this was ny first sad occasion in ny 1ife, but I didnrt thinkabout i-t as a sad occasion at the time.- Zade qras not that kind ofa man for a young grandson to be sorry for. He was an ultra-religious man who l-ived for his religion and died because ofit- This opinion about him f formed later from bits and pieces thatf heard about his life.
Zade lived in the house next to ours with his two old maiddaughters, who kept house for him. Bobe Sarah died years before fwas born. He was a very poor provider for a housefrll of childrenand a wife who did not demand anything for herself, but wasentirery devoted to ser:ving hin and her chlldren --- (so the storygoes). He chose as his profession to be an I'izvoztsikfr (taxidriver), only not with an automobile, but a horse and buggy. rn avery smaIl town like Liutzin, that was not a profitable pr6ilssion,but very handy if one wants to spend mosC of his fffe in srrui

raJJ:a* -Ft
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praying to God to make his life after death, pleasant.

As time went on, he never thought of teaching his boys a trader ds
ny father did for his boys, but what he did teach thLrn is to go to
shul and pray and God will provide. The boys apparently had €n"ir
own ideas. The ordest one, Leivik, helped Zade when ne was very
young, before Bar-nitzvah, and gradually took over the businessl
After his Bar-rnitzvah, ry father started taking part in thebusiness, but did not like it. Zade eventually cornptitety retired
and spent rnost of his tine in shul.

rn the meantime, the littre town kept growing, and. the city fathers
decided to build a railroad depot about 2 niles out of toin, wherethe railroad tracks went by, and that woke up the little townrsactivities. Suddenly, the whole Kovnator farnily was involved in thetaxi business, trucking and hauling to the depot and from thedepot. Gradually, the four boys, reachi-ng the later teens, became
men. There were four horses in the stalls, two drozkas and two big
and very strong wagons in another flimsy building (on the order oiour sarai or giarage, only ours was much nicer). Prosperity had cometo Zade Zelig-Yoselrs house.

Alrnost everyone participated in the business, even the aunts helped
feed the horses and bed them down. While the boys were not a1l
happy (Iike my father and uncle David, his next youngier brother),
they cooperated fully until they got married. uncle Leivik, the
oldest, and uncle Yisroel, the youngest, stayed with it for the
rest of their lives.
The prosperity was rnostly for Zade. He retired completely to his
rerigion and studying the palrnud. zade was not a learned or
educated man as I gathered, but he was ernest in striving to learn
as much of the Talrnud as possible. As I learned later, he became
a respected Talmud interpreter and in general,was respected.

As far as I was concerned, he.was a man not known to me. ft seemed
to r€, now that he had died, that I had never seen hirn before.
Father and Uncle Leivik had brought an unconscious stranger into
the house --- I stole a look at an old man with a long white beard,
and untrimmed, longr white hair. But when Sonia started sayingrftZade, Zadett, that told ne that he must be one of the fanily. Not
much later, I was thinking, if he was ny Zade, why didntt I
remember him holding me and bouncing me on his lap or throwing me
up in the air like the other kids were telling me about their
Zade's? f, too, was the youngest (the mozinik) until about 6 months
ago when Wolfke was born.

And sor next morning, Saturday, the doctor came and said that he
died during the night and the whole faroily gathered at our house.
The Rebe came (which was a big honor for Zade), and professional
prayers who took turns praying by his bedside until after dark that
day. The next morning, the black wagon with the white letters came,
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and theY Put Zade in the
pushed and pulled it to
wailing and crying. This
tirne when my Zade died.

wagon, and the men, instead. of horses,
!h" cemetery, while the women followed,is the memory that remains ,iin ;;-;;-til"

After Zaders funeral, when things started getting back to normal,sonia noticed red blotches on rny legs. r siept *itn-sonia at thattine, because when wolfke r/as torn- he took'orr.i-ry crib, ;"d-icould not sleep with Liebe because he was wetting ninr'sefr iria =i"plalone. sliome slept with Elia and Hlman slept ori ine-aivan. rt didnot hurt or bother me in any way, but tle docttr said it ,i=anemia, and after a couple of-visils to the doctor-h" prescribediron to be taken with nilk and lots of fresh air.
rt so happened that the drugstore (we only had one in our town) didnot have it, and it had to be ordered froi the big 

"ity, which t;;iseveral days. During that tine, Hlaran took me ior a riae in-irresleigh to .get rny fresh air. r was so happy to be singted out and,given a ride wit-h ny big brother. we alwiys had . hor=" in thebarn. rt was used by father when he was homl, and occasion"liy-;;uncle Leivic or uncle rsraer in their business of dri;i;;-p"lprlaround in their drozhka, nostly to the depotr or solnetin6='r,"iryhauling. That was when they needed the selond horse, to pu1l thareal big and strong wagon.

The very first time we went riding, Hyman wanted to keep rne happyand so he told me that in a day or two we will get the uzhelezo'l
(iron) and I will take it and then I will get rnu6n better. when rheard that, I started cryingrbitterly, and I said I feel fine andI donrt want any iron in rne let Lhero make hammers and sj-cklesout of it. I remember how hard he tried to explain to me that iti-s a rnedicine. He turned around and took me home and left me tosonia. r was stilt crying when we got home. when sonia saw mecrying, she got scared, and dhe got me out of the sleigh u"a r",some reason I felt good right there and then. She had a way abouther.that people found themselves comforted in her company. Gtod oldsonia, only a child, herself, but a very smart chitd..-sh; must havebeen at that time about 15 or t-5 years old (r was about 4 or 5 andHyman about 18 years o1d).

At that tirne' HYman was about fifteen and a half to sixteen yearsold and was already worki.ng for a coupre of years. As father wasaway most of the tine, Hymanr ds the oldest of the children,gradually took over many responsibilities that would have beenfatherrs had he been home. He would take me out to get my freshair.

Hyman would hitch up the horse to the sleigh and weonto the sma1l lake that was frozen at that time. Alater he brought out a sma1l sled that he used to

would ride out
couple of days
take Leibe for- i:i -r-;.
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his exercise. He would 90 up alrnost to the top of the hill where
the catholic church was (Kostiol). When Leibe went out right behind
our house,. h€ would drag the little sled behind hirn. Hyman wourdnot help him, but he was always with hin, first to see that Leibegot his exercise and second to make sure he was all right, in"i.were always a few gentile bullies around to bul1y a jewish kidwhen they would find hin alone.. Hlman was a rorrnidable i""Xi"gyoung rnan and the skotzim (gentiles) would leave them aLone

Eventually, Hyman got tired _of. Eoing up and down the hii.l, so wewould drive the horse and sreigh, lvhich suited me perfecily. As
HYman got o1der, he had more responsibilities at work and coul-d nottake off the tirne to spend with rne. so he bought me a pair 

"f i".skatds and I was the happiest kid in town.

The ice skating was mostly done by school boys on the srnall lakeduring the winter months. The.skating area wat kept, up by tne minyboys that skated the most. Sliorne was one of them. fhe imall lak-ewas about three miles long, with about a half dozen 1itt1e i=f."a=full of nut trees and atl kinds of berries. rn the sunmer timethese islands would turn into arrloverts heavenrf and the row boatrenting business would go up

In the winter, dS soon as the authorities would declare it safe tocross the frozen lake (in November, usuarly), the farmers wouldcome across from the other side with their sleighs all packed fullof chickens, or litt1e piglets r ot grown pigs , -ot wood to heat thehouse. The boys. frorn gymnasia (hiqh scfrobfj would come out afterschool with their shovels and brooms and would clean the snow offof the ice in an area about two blocks square in no tirne at al1.
And when they got through, thCy cleaned the snow off for the litt1ekids (like me) in a rnuch smaller space, but nice and clean of snow.

Thg most enjoyable tine for the Russian is winter, and the mostenjoyments are derived from the horse and sleiqh and the iceskates. very few females ice skated, mostly smal1 :<ias, teenagers
and niddle-aged men --- but nobody cleanea the snow off except theschool-boys, every afternoon after school.

r was jealous how beautifully some of the older boys and even girls
skat.ed. But it didn't take very long and r caught up. r learned toice skate fairly well, and in no time it seemed, tiere were signsall over near the lake, saying unsafe to cross the lake. rhat
stopped much of the fun in my rife, and r thought, why courdn't thelake be frozen the whole year? r soon regretted trrat thought,
because spring -is a very nice tirne of the year in the Southern iart:of Russiar oE better still in Latvia. Through March and. par€ ofApril, the thawing of the snow creates slush and mire and littlerivulets that the kids just loved.

First, if it was warm enough, werd shed arl of our warm clothes,and best of all, our warm underwear. Many of the boys would take
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off their shoes, but Leibe would not let me --- at this tirne I was
going to school and to chader with Leibe. Chader started one year
iefore school and besides the friends f met in chader I also rnade
friends with a few nice non-Jewish boys. Leibe always found a way
to avoid the slush, more or less, even if we had. to go blocks oul
of our way. None of the side streets were paved, except in the
rniddle of town, where ltere located all the stores and businesses,
the governrnent bank (Kaznachiestvo), the Russian church (Greek
orthodox), the police station and jail, and the Drozhkies for hire.
Arso in this area, or sundays, the Muzhiks would bring in wagons
fulr of chickens for sa1e, wood for heating, hay for the cows,
smal1 piglets and full grown pigs. That square, and two more
streets, one going up the hilr to the catholic church, and. a long
narrow street going to the railroad depot, were also paved. (i;
cobble stones). we had to wait a long time until they paved the
rest of the town, about a year or so before the First World War.

For the life of [€, I cantt remernber how v/e kids manag'ed school
and chader five days a week (we11, rnaybe I'11 remind myself
after all, it is now 1986 and that was 79 years ago when I was
about 7 years ord). That was a very happy time for rne. r had just
started collecting stamps. Sonia was helping rne by writing letters
to those people from whom we received letters and f got the stamps.
About a year or two later, r rearned to write myself. rt was at
this time, aIso, that sonia was teaching me to play the mandolin.
r soon relieved her of both of these jobs letter writing and
teaching me the mandolin. That was a happy, busy time for me and
I thought I would never forget those days. Where did I find the
time to do all those things and play with ny friends, too?

I

My brother Leibe was about 2 L/2 years older than f and about 2 L/2
years younger than Sliome. He died at the age of about 9 l/2 and
his death was self-inflicted.

I rernember (I'11 never forget it) it was a sunny and warm afternoon
on Saturday. Father happened to be home because it was sunrmer when
the muzhiks are busy in the fields and that was the time father
used to enjoy being with his family. Shabath afternoon was usuatly
the time for visiting, and father and mother and Sonia were out.
Sliome was with his gentile friends. Hyman, Alex and Kolka
Narnitsky went to the smalI lake to get a boat Kolka had an
uncle who had a row boat and he or our family could use it any time
Vacily Narnitsky didnrt use it.

The boat seated six and they usually had one or tvro more with them,
sometirnes Sliome and sometimes Leibe or some other kid. Leibe had
very few friends and Hyman would take him along. This time,
however, Hyman told hirn to stay home with me and Wolfke, who was
about 4 years o1d at the tirne. Leibe followed them anlrway. He was
always anxious to be in the company of grown-ups because kids
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teased him about his wetting himself although he didn't wet
hinself anymore during the day. I donrt know how the kids got
to know it, since it was such a strictly guarded secret arnong the
fanily.
No wonder he shied away from kids and stuck to the company of
grrown-ups. I think he was fairly smart f or his age. About a year
before this happened he excelled in chader and in school. I know
that because some of my playmates who were older than I or had
brothers his d9€, told us about hin. He was a sick child, but he
was growing out of it. The family treated hirn well and as a matter
of fact, he was treated better than Wolfke and I, and I sometimes
was jealous.

He had his own bed and slept alone in it. I didntt realize, at my
early a9e, that this was because of his sickness. Hyman and Sonia
kept hirn company whenever they could spare the tirne. Hyrnan, the
oldest, slept with EIie (Alex), who is the next youngest to Sonia
in age. Sometimes Alex would sleep with Sliome and I have slept
with Sonia ever since I could remember up until f was about 6 years
old, when I joined Sliorne.

On this Shabath early afternoon, I was getting ready to go out to
meet my friends and no one was home except Wolfke and me. Wolfke
was about 5 years old, or a little younger, and I was about 7 years
old. About a year d9o, he would not trusted with me and Sonia or
mother would take him along with them. But lately, about the last
six months, he kept close to me, and I didn't mind it and neither
did my friends. He was a nice chubby little kid, sociable, and
always trying to please. 

r

As we stepped out of the house into the enclosed front yard, Leibe
came in through the door, all wet and crying. Sonia had just bought
hirn a new suj-t and shoes (at that tine you had to get everything
made to order). He had been so happy, runnj-ng to the tailor for
measurements and fittings and to the shoemaker for measurements,
and that Saturday morning he put it on for the first or second time
to go to shu1. He came in and ran straight to the cow barn which
was made to lock on the inside as vrell as the outside. I ran after
hin hollering "what happenedtt? He didn't answer and ran into the
barn and locked it from the inside and there was nothing I could
do. Wolfke ran after me saying "Veibe is nass'r (Leibe is wet
he could not pronounce the trl,rr, but used a rrvt' instead) . The only
way one could get to him was through the big barn in the garick,
where a hole was open to the cowrs stall garick, and in my childish
rnind I did not worry about it. I thought that when Hyman or AIex
will come home they will get hin, or he will come out when he dries
up. So I took Wolfke in the house and did not worry.

About three hours Later Hyman, Alex and Ko1ka came home, laughing
and talking. I couldn't get a word in until Wolfke ran up to Hyman
and half crying saidrrVeibe nass, Veibe nasstt. Hyrnan 1ooked at him
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bewild.ered because Leibe didn't wet himself during the day (and
maybe not even at night, anymore, f do not remember). Hyman came
up to me and asked me where Leibe ltas. I was already irying because
I was playing with wolfke and did not realize that io much-tirne had
passed since he had locked hirnself in. He rnust be dry by now and
he is not out. Something rnust be wrong.

r told them that he carne in with his new suit and shoes all wet and
didnrt say a word but went right in the cowrs stall and locked
himserf in. Kolka asked me, rrhow rong ago?rt and r told him aboutthree hours ago. Hyman went to the door and could not open it and
he ran to the.big barn,. junped up to the attic, and dilappeared.
Next r heard him hollering in an unnatural voice --- "Xolkll Elia"

The unearthly sound of Hyman|s voice THey were therein no time. The door was ajar now and Hyrnan was telling Alex to get
a knife. Kolka produced a little knife from his pockel. He picfed
up the little stool that mother used to sit on *nife rnilking thecow it was overturned under where Leibe was hanging -:- he
stood on it while Hyman was holding Leibe, and Kolka cut the rope.
They took him into the house and I heard Kolka say that his pants
are sti11 vret (he was carrying Leibers legs while Hynran was underthe arms). They put him on the floor and took the wet clothes off
of hin and put his 1itt1e nightgown on and put him in his 1ittle
bed. While they were doing all that, f and Wolfke stood at a little
distance

When they got through, and Hyman went to look for a sheet to cover
him, r don't know what prompted me, but r took wolfke and went up
to look at Leibe. I didn't realize that this would be the last f
would see his face. His facefwas brack --- no, it was blue-brack.
.My brothers and Ko1ka stood there and talked (in Russian) and they
were saying that he came up to that 1itt1e pier, made to take on
passengers onto a ron boat and for the water carrj-ers to fill their
pails. It was a wood construction about 20 or 25 feet long built
out into the lake where it was deep enough for the boats not to run
aground. They were saying that when Kolka came with the boat to
that little pier, Hyman and Alex got in and then Leibe showed up.
Leibe askecl to get in and Hyman told hin that since he is wearing
his new suit and new shoes he should go home and change and they
will be back soon and then they will take him along (they were
remembering and rehashing). Alex said that they came back and
waited some tj-me, but he did not show up, so they turned and went
to one of the 1ittle islands. Alex said that when Hyman told him
to go home and change, he saw him turn as if he was going home, but
he changed his mj,nd. He came back and watched as they pulled away.

Kolka (short for Nicholas) wanted to vindicate them and his theory
was that either someone came to the pier in a boat and invited him
to get in and they either purposely pulled away while he was trying
to get in or he accidentally missed and fell in, or he was standing
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there and someone came and pushed hin. ( they were talking in
Russian and I understand that he was trying to tell them tfraf nis
falling in the lake was not their fault).

r was j,r:t listening, and thought to myself, why are they making
such a big deal about it. Then I thought, well there is thl rnatteiof a brand new suit and shoes --- those things were not so easy to
come by. Ird why did his face look so blue-black? why did gyman
carry hirn in the house instead of Leibe running to the htuse? Miybehe was hurt? (Hynan usually-did things for us --- he was just fitea father -- and Sonia more than a mother). While they were talking,they were not crying, r picked up the wet suit and- shoes and p;ithem into the scafe (a movable cabinet to hang clothes and storeshoes and hats that Hlanan made in those days there were nobuilt-in closets).
When f returned, I looked in Leibets bed and I couldntt see hisface an)rmore because it was all covered up. They were still talkingand looking scared and worried, but not once Aia I hear the wordidead or died or not aIive. I thought to myself, g:rown-ups arefunny, what a fuss they are making'over a wet suit. ana Leibe triedso hard to dry it, he even locked hinself in the cow stall so that
nobody will see him in the rvet suit. He didnrt even 1et me look athim, or terl me how he got wet, or what happened. r was standingthere, holding worfkers hand, and thinking, -vhy does it take hi;so long to dry his suit? Did he take it off or not? when the boys
came and made such a fuss over a wet suit, I still did not catanon. rt never occurred to me that he was dead. r tried to ask Hymanwhat is going oD, but r never got an answer. so r thought, ih".,Sonia comes home, she will explain everything to me.

rn a few minutes, sonia, father and mother came in. r ran to sonia(not to nother) and told her that they covered Leibe's face andthat Hynan had carried hirn from the stall into the house and thatthey took off his wet clothes and I put them in the scafe and his
shoes too and he must be sick'because Hyman carried hinr. I blurted
it aII out in one breath. She stood and looked at me and Wolfke asif she didntt understand a word r was saying. A1r of a sudden we
heard an unnatural, loud cry --- mother's voice --- and in a split
second Sonia was there crying. Father was on the other side of the
bed looking sad and bewildered. Father started asking questions of
the boys, who were standing on the same side of the bed. There were
no answers, but plenty of crying, so Wolfke and I joined the women.

Although, I really did not yet realize what there was to cry about,
r+hen r started to cry, wolfke started to cry, also. r was holding
his hand a1I along and he pulled his hand out and ran to mother.
Mother picked hin up and hugged him so much and so tight.. Father
came over from the other side of the bed and took mother around
and with his left hand he uncovered Leibets face. Then mother and
sonia started crying started again. Just about then, Kolka stipped
out of the house and Alex walked hinr to the door.
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Then the questions began ul1 over again, directed to nobody in
particular. Father was talking to the boys and I was on the other
side of the room, but f heard then. They were speaking yiddish nowthat Kolka had left. why? How? when? Repeating it over and overagain. Then_ sonia came over, leading wolfke b1 the hand, took my
hand and led us outside. She said she was taking us to aunt, KhayelPese, uncle David's wife. Their house was thr6e houses down thestreet from our house.

uncle David had three daughters: Rashke, about sriomars age;Toibke, Leibe.'s agei and sorele, a littre order than r. when wecame in, sonia left us with Rashke, not with .o.i Kahye-pese,because she was a sick woman (she later died of cancer). whln soniireft, Rashke tried to explain to us what this was all about. t;aas she was crying and talking and repeating over and over that wewill not see hin any more, r still aia nod understand, lrhy. Thenlittle sorele explained to me in very few words that Leibe r!= a"idand they will bury hinr in the ground tomoirow and we will r,".'.r"r- =".him again. Sorele also tried to teII me that he killed hinself; ilaI coul-dnrt comprehend it. I stood there amazed at how smart Soreleis, and she how she knows so much more than r even though she wasjust a littre older. sorele was very cute, except for her-eyes. Hereyelids were arways red, as though she had beln cryinq. fnis wasbecause of her Trachoma.

And so they came the next day, early, with that big black box onwheels, drawn by the men, and they took hirn away. r learned raterthat the family had a hard time with his burial because a suj-cidecannot be buried with the rest of the dead. But we had our prot,and father being a generous donor to the schul, won the arguirenti
and Leibe was buried in the family plot.
There were many things f found out later, r*'hen r became older, butI never knew why Leibe committed suicide. I don't think anyone inthe family knew.

My brother Sliome (Soloman) was a dedicated student. He excelledin a1l three divisions of school: Gorodskoe oochilische (townschool), from 6 years old to 72 years old; veishe Nachalnoeoochilische (junior high schoor), from 1,2 years old to 15 yearsold; Gymnasia (high school), from 15 years ota to t_B years orathere yas a quota for Jewish kids to enter Gymnasia.-Many Jewishkids did not have the desire to go through [ne rigamarol of thequota to get into Gymnasia.

sriorne had rnany friends, mostly gentiles, especially when he was
in high school (gymnasia). There were a few Jewish kids r*hoseparents were very rich and influential. Sliome had helped severalgentile kids in the previous schools, and during the vacation he
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tutored some boys for gymnasia. Arnong them were the son of the
influential Jewish farnily and the son of the most important rnan ofour little town, the head of the Police DepartmenC and also the
mayor of the town (a gentile).

sliome was an insatj-abre reader. Even when younger, inveshenachalnoe, I renember that he would sit by the lit[le'lampthat mother used when she was rnaking the rrroolen socks and gloves-.Sonia would occasionally joln then, but would always leave beforethey would leave. Sliome would stay until mother worita turn off thelittle kerosene larnp.

we had one little library in Liutzin, and it d.id. not take hin longto 90 through all those he was interested. in. That left hin witfino source of new books except for what Sonia could supply from hergirl friends, and those, apparently, were not to rris'-iiii;n:- "--

Sliome was not too forward, bu.t, was very deterurined when pushed tothe wa1I. This was about the niddle of the year in veishe iacJralnoeand he was about 13. t/2 years ord. There were two young rrier;a.;h;rsere the sons of rich and prominent fanilies who had started in alittle private school not too long ago. one was the son of a richand prominent Jew and the other wis lne son of the mayor, who vrasalso the head of the porice Department, a genlile. vania(Vradimir) , the Jewish boy (a spoiled brat), was just a littleolder than Grisha- (GregoryJ, 'the gentile boy. r rik;d Grisha ,.iymuch. Grisha told me that he plays the trLlalaika after s1iom6brought him home one day and r was praying the mandolin.
Sliorne f ound out that Grisl:a's f anrily had a well stocked libraryand Grisha, in turn, found oBt that Sliome is the best student.They soon became friends and when you are a friend of grishars yousoon get to know vania (not as a friend). Grisha wls a littreplumpish and short for his age. vanj-a, on the other hand, was iftin,taII and not too sociable --- just the opposite of Grisha. The twowere thick friends, inseparable, and Vaniafs family, a1so, had awell stocked private library.
Sliome became pretty close friends with Grisha and was invited byGrisha to his house, which was extraordinary for a Jewish teenag!boy. After introducing sliome to his family, Grisha took him to tielibrary, and that was slj-ome's final aim. He was not invited. toVaniats until several weeks later. I went to the same school, onlyin a different part of the building where the younger childreiattended, but we mixed in the yard during the brJak. vania was anout of the ordinary kid. He was not a bully, but he somehovr 1ooked
down on the other children, especially the Jewish kids --- that was
my opinion of hin. He was a medium-good student, but not like
S1iome, who was always the best

Vaniars mother and father were ordinary jewish, smal1 town people,
only rich. They were not pious, but were regular members-of-the
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Misnagdirn shu1. They attended shul whenever they felt like it and
donated as much money as they felt like, but rnaybe not as much as
some people thought he should. I never saw Vania in shul.

Later, in the beginning of t|" last year of Veishe Nachalnoe,
Sliome started corni-ng in to Grishats house more often. When Sonia
asked hirn why, he said that he had noticed that Grishats marks had
gone down a,nd he vras helping him out. And it did help. His marks
came up, and Grishars faurily.appreciated that very mucli. Later, theMayor, Grishars father, tried hard to herp srione overcome the
Quota in the university, but it did not work. Sliomets tutoring was
Yery beneficial to Grisha at graduation tirne, and he and Sliom6 got
into gymnasia with flying corors in spite of the percentage ior
Jews. Grisha's father, the Hayor, herped sliome. A Mayor in rtussiaduring the Tzar's tirne was not elected by the people of ttrat town,
but was appointed by the governor of that state. Grishars father,
being a smart man, had managed to stay on the job fronr before I can
remember until the revolution.
And so for three morb years, Sliome was guaranteed to have enough
reading material. fn the Gynnasia, for the Gymnasia students, they
had an excellent library. Vania did not choose to go to Gymnasia.
Apparentry, his father wanted hin in his prosperous business.

Sliome did very well in Gynnasia and so did Grisha. Grisha became
a very good friend of sliome's and so did Grisha's family. They
spent most of their free time in each otherrs homes. Sliorne played
the guitar a little and Grisha played the balalaika, so they oflenplayed duets. But that was not the important time that they spent
together..one could see that the most important tine was when they
were working together on their homework. Grisha became a very good
student, thanks to Sliome, and his farnily knew it.
r think sliome !/as the happiest during those three years in
Gymnasia. He was about the best student in school and. had
influential friends like Grishars fanrily and their friends. He
never thought that he would not be accepted to the University on
account of the damn quota. He applied to three different
universities from almost one end of Russia to the other, over a
period of 1, L/2 years (some universities you can appty
semiannually). He had many high reconmendations from prominent
people l-ike the mayor of Liutzin, and recommendations from teachers
that he had studied with, but it didn't help, the quota was fiIIed,
he was rejected for being a Jew.

He was very disappointed and despondent. At that time the First
World War had been going on for about 2 or 2 L/2 years and Sliome
was about l-9 years old. Father was home for good because the
Russian government had cancelled his permit to travel in Russia.
They did not trust a Jew to do business with the grovernment
because, among other things, Yiddish sounded too much li-ke cerman
and they feared the Jews may be disloyal. My older brothers had
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gone to USA already. Leibe had been dead for several years now, and
Wolf, Sonia and I were left with my parents in the big house.

Sliome had been travelling for the last I or 9 months, carrying a
bunch of recommendations, and trying to get a university to aarnit
hin to attend. In his attempts to get into a university, sliorne met
many youngr men in the same circumstances, ang they w6re all angry
and disappointed with the system. They organired i small club inhcalled themselves Revolutionaries. They soon joined the Social
Revolutionary Party of Russia and became very active in therrmovementrr to overthrow the Tzar.

We didntt hear froru hirn for some tirne and then one day Grisha cameover to our house and told us that his father got a notice about
Sliome saying that he and more than a dozen other young men were
caught in revolutionary activities and were put in priion for 10years. Grisha's father was not only the mayor, but was also theNatziratel (head of the police). Although he wouLd like to inform
us about the details, he could not, because it was against the law.
So his son Grisha, Sliomers best friend (he was in his second year
in the university and was home for summer vacation), came over and
very reluctantly told Sonia about it. f can remember fatherts and
motherrs faces after he left
Our inability to find out where he was incarcerated nearly killed
my parents. Sliome tried to utilize Sliome's friends in high places
in the government (and he had rnany), but to no avail. Oh, they were
polite, but the general answer was that he is a political and their
hands were tied. At that ti-ne, f was about 14 years old and Sliome
about L9, and the war in Russia was about 2 years old --- in other
words, it rsas about in the middle of 1916. Sliorne was j-n prison for
a little over one year (thanks God he was not sent to Siberia)
before the Bolshevik revolution when he was released as a hero of
the Revolution.

I was born in June 1902. I was the youngest of six children for
about 2 L/2 years when Wolfke was born and he remained the youngest
in the family. The oldest, Hyman, was about 15 years old when
Wolfke was born.

I have to remark on how odd it was that my father, being a
successful business man who had six sons, did not see any of his
boys foI1ow in his footsteps. Most of the boys acquired a trade:
Hyman was a cabinet maker, A1ex, the genius in mechanics, was
trained as a barber, Sliome was a student, Leibe died too younq,
I was trained as a barber and Wolfke was too young to be
apprenticed at this time. But then on the other hand, I should not
wonder. ft was almost impossible for a Jewish boy to hope for
anything better than a trade. My personal experience and rny brother
Sliome's showed how hard it was to get an education. Sliome at
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least got through Gymnasia because he was the best. But when it
came to the unj-versity, even though he passed with flying colors,
he was not accepted because the quota was fiIled. No wonder the
gentiles would point at the jer*ish boys and say they are a1l
ievolutionaries. Like Trotsky, Sverdlov, Lebedeve, Zj,nonoviev,
Yaroslavsky --- and my brothers, Hyman and Sliome.

I consider myself very lucky that I was born at the right time to
be old enough to evaruate, appreciate and judge the historic
happenings and there were many.

Father wanted rne to learn a trade, but Sonia was very much against
it. she was a very srnart young lady and knew how to present her
side of the argument, but father said he didntt want me to end up
like Sliome. Naturally, I didn't have anything to say about it, but
they compromised and 1et rne finish Vasenachalnoe Uchilische (about
one year of American high school), about another year and a half
after the above mentioned discussion. Then father vrent to Leibke
Baurn, the same one that taught Alex the barber trade, and with a
hand-shake and twenty five rubles, I became a barberrs apprentice
for one year. And what a year that was!

When the war started, I was a little over 12 years old and had been
working as an apprentice in the barbershop for about 6 months. I
was already doing the work the regrrlar barbers were doing, but I
had to finish the year before I would be getting paid. In Russia,
things had been boiling, and everyone knew there would be a war
with Germany and Austro-Hungary.

A11 of Europe was boiling and broiling because somebody had kitled
a prince in Serbia. The European countries, and Russia in
particular, wanted to assert themselves. After the shellacking the
Russian's got in 1905 by Japari, they wanted to prove that they were
still a big power. But the truth was that they had a lot of cannon
fodder, many drunks, and the leaders were charnpagne drinkers and
spoiled rotten show-offs. The nilitary leaders convinced the Tzar
that they can conquer Germany by sheer numbers, that they, the
Russians, can mobilize more men than any one of their allies or
enemies, and that they can break the enemy with their bare hands.
And that was the slogan used to rouse the patriotisrn of the poor
i.gnorant mitlions of peasants.

In the barber shop, talk of victory in no time was the usual topic.
There was no doubt in anybody's mind (expressed publicly) that
Germany wonrt last any longer than 3-4 months. The Russianfs will
take the pride out of the Kaiser in no time.

But in private it was a different story. There were not enough
factories producing war materials and not enough trained workers
in the factories. It was brought out later that only the first
rows of the soldj-ers at the front had guns, and the soldiers behind
them had to wait for the front soldiers to be killed to pick up
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their guns. Those that came back had some v/eird stories to tel1.
They had plenty of manpower but they didnrt have the transportation
facilities to put the soldiers in the right locations ihen they
needed them there, and when they did arrive at the right spotl
there wasnrt enough food to feed them.

The Germans had plenty of cannon fodder in Russia, but no realopposition. They went through western Russia like a hot knife
through butter. Eventual.ly, the Russian soldiers developed a deadly
fear of the German soldiers, and the stories passed frorn rnouth t6
mouth were greatly exaggerated and mixed with half truths whichfrightened the uneducated and illiterate Russian sordiers.
Although the First World War was not as rnechanized as the Second.
worrd war, there were autornobiles used. Ninety per cent of the
Tzarrs army was comprised of people from behind the plow and most
of then could not read or write, had never been farther than about
five rniles from their homes, and in 1914 had never heard of an
automobile or an airplane. Being superstitious, and brindly
religious, anythinq out of the ordinary for them was the work oi
the devil. When the Russians first saw a waqon moving without
horses pulling it, and spitting bullets, they threw themserves on
their knees, threw their arms away, and prayed to God to get rid
of the devil.
When the German soldiers saw that the Russian soldiers were
harrnless, they took then all prisoner, and there were thousands of
them. That was repeated several times, and the Germans found
themselves having to provide food and shelter for too many people.
When the prisoner of war numbers got to be too great, they stopped
taking them to Germany and gdt rid of the prisoners before they got
to the German border.

Wtren the news of this reached the Russian soldiers, they started
to desert. At first by the hundreds, and later by the thousands,
with their guns and ammunition. They went j-nto the woods and took
over farms they called themselves the zelivnaya armia (the
green army). Their numbers kept increasing. When a bunch of a
hundred or a thousand deserted together, they kept together and had
some kind of pass-word for identification and safety. But there
were many smaller groups that had deserted separately, and also
many individual soldiers deserted because they didntt like the
system. The order from the Tzar was to shoot deserters on sight.

But their numbers kept increasing and they could not all stay in
the forests any longer, so they started visiting the towns and the
botder ones went to the cities. There the police and zhandarms soon
found thern and arrested them. Apparently, the arrested soldiers
were tortured and gave the police names and places where the
deserters usually congregated. Cossacks and soldiers were sent to
bring in as many as possible and kill the rest.
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In the mean tirne, behind the front, the Tzar was having a grand
tirne with the generals and lhe .gypsy girrs that the generals
provided for entertainment, while in Tzarskoe Celo, the Tzalina r^ias
entertained by Rasputin the monk. According to the false reports
they got frorn the front, everything r*as O.K.

But it was not O.K" with the Duma. The Duma was supposed, to be the
representatives of the common people, but was aetual).y eonprlsedof seventy people handpickgd by the government of the rzar. Theywere all the Tzarrs men and .loyal to the Enperor except for a f eirof thern, like Radzianko, a high class aristocrat and tire presiaentof the Duma, and like Kerensky, an advocat (lawyir), andunderground Social Democrat --- and a few ruore. But the| wlie affpatriots. when it becane obvious that Russia was losing ttre war inspite of it's nillions and ruillions of soldiers, anl when theyconsidered the goings on of the Tzar and most of his generals an&the Tzarina with Rasputin, they decided it was tine for areorganization in the Duma.

Radzianko, the president, resigned, and Kerensky became head of the
Durna. They solicited some generals who were more patriots thanTzarist, and planned strategy. The friendly generalJ brought backseveral thousand of their soldiers from the front in a veiy hush-
hush manner, and stationed them around the palace where the Duma
rnet. They saw to it that the soldiers were well armed, much better
than the soldiers at the front, because they anticipated much
opposition from the Tzar.

of eourse, they did not plan to replace the Tzar with a president
or have an election (God forbid). They had just celebrated the
300th year of reign of the Ropanoffs. What most of the Durna members
wanted, was to have another Romanoff, if possibre. But, whoever
heard of such a thought? People were sent to Siberia for life and
never heard of anymore for much less than thinking along those
lines, let a1one, doing it.
The members of the Durna were not revolutionaries, they were
patriots. They hoped, with their planning, the war would be won by
the A11ies. Stil1, nobody plans for Russia except the Tzar.

The members of the Duma spent months of planning and preparation
against a Tzarist attack, but nothing biq happened. whatever
attempts were made by the opposing generals were repulsed with no
casualties. As a matter of fact, many of the generals and lesser
officers joined the Durna in agreeing to put a different, Romanoff
on the throne.

In the neantime, negotiations were started with the Tzar, and it
was suggested to the Tzar to resign in favor of his son, the
Tzarevits. The Tzar did not agree to this, however, and so it was
suggested for Nicholas II to resign in favor of his uncle, his
fatherrs brother, who was the head of all the military, also a
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Romanoff. Nichoras agreed, and sign"d 1 resignation. But the unclewas much smarter than his nephew, and, he quit[1t-declined. A1r ofthat happened between late in 191G and Fe6ru..y'oi-rg:-2. The Dumamembers found themserves ruling Russia ana xeiEri=tif r.= elected thehead of the Duma. The Tzar I s f-anily were put on ,ihouse arrest,r inTzarskoe se1o, and new gruards instituted, and ln" 
"ia ones sent tothe front.

The abdicatj-on was accomplished r+ithout bloodshed in petrograd (nowLeningrad). However, whln the Duma took over, with Radzienko aspresident, they sent out procranations to every city, town andhamret about the neer ord6r. -to cninje .all systems to the newgovernment. That is where the revofttion =h;;;* itself to besomewhat b100dy. rn the short period of .this ;h";;, the oppressedpeople who had suffered and wJited for this *"n"rii'for 300 years,rooked for, .:11 *yTd yesterd.ayls oppr"==ors. There were somerevenqe killings of. the porice aia zha'ndarms ana olner smarl to'nofficials, but nothing lixe what was to follow when-the Bolsheviksoverthrew the Duma.

Freedom quickly spread all over Russia, but not at the front. Thevdecided the war nust be won at all costs. The Duma a"Jii"i";; ;;;ian arl-Russian convention to.arrange f or a 'Freedom Governmentrr and.to write a People's constitution. n""" i" ""i l-itli.'town, freedomrei-gned suprem.e and the people were naiching witrr- riitr" red piecesof cloth in their Iapels ind singing revolutionary songs. Not azhandarm, not a poriceman, not a-rziri=t-;;;;."*"it employee toseen anywhere.

Meanwhile, in. petrograd, thingst big things, \^/ere happening. TheDuma was meeting in the Tzar'p-wintei patrJ", which was located onNefsky Prospect (Nefsky avenue). since Lenin's return, theBolshevik Party (there was no communist party yet) haa establishedthemselves as the soviets of workers, sordiers, sailors andPeasants party. 
-Their propaga_nda wa.s spread by speeches on streetcorners on soap boxes and by directj-veJ from tne Smoini rnstii;i;;the headguarters of the s-oviets of the w. s. s. p. After Lenin ,ssecret affiva1 from Germany it was rumored he had made a secretagreement with the Gernrans, to get the Russians 

".ri or the war. Assoon as the Bolsheviks got the power, they sent rrtisicy to Brest_Litovsk and concluded a separatl peace.

r donft know _what happened in the bigger towns or cities aboutrobberies and burglaries , but in r,-iutz in seveial pilf oringsoccurred. The Revolutionary young men (r recognized several 0fHymanrs friends who used to meLt in our basemenii ;;i together andarranged for protectors, u!1ng the old police =titio.r. The factthat rnost of the 1ocal hooliglns were at the front righiinq-th;Germans also helped. The leaders of the social-Revolutio;;rt i";itin Petrograd had ordered the members of big ana 
-littte 

towns toarrange for local elections and prepare to inltitute law and ord,er,irnmediately.
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At the tirne the war in Russia started, in August, Lgrlt r was in
Staraya Russa. with my boss since my trainingr for a year would notbe compreted for a few more months. rt was his h;bit to go to
Staraya Russa each for three months. Staraya Russa was a ver! bigresort used by the Tzar and his entourage. He asked, ny paienti
whether the would a1low me to go with hirn and he prornise-a t.o takegood care of me. r was happy to go, but my parentl were not sure.After all, r was only 12 years o1d, but sonia wanted me to go sinceshe thought it would be good experience for me.

staraya Russa was a small town which had been built up years agoas a very exclusive resort for the Tzar and his cabineC. lt was iOsqluare rniles surrounded.by a high fence and very private. Therewere four entrances, with a guard at each entrince adjoiningstaraya Russa. The. town was.very srnarl, but very clean, ind. waivoid of Jews, except by special permission

Leibke Baum, hy boss, had either a sister and brother-in-Law or abrother and sister-in-law living in town with a special pernrit.
They had a big house with a lot of living space and two st-ores inthe front. one store was a tailor shop and the other was used fortailoring displays for about nine months of the year, and the otherthree months was used as a barber shop by Leibke eaum. Leibke Baum
had never taken a barber with him before, f r^ras the first one. Thereason is that the town is srnall and there was a barber shop there.But this time, with the First World War on, there were barricks andsoldiers stationed there and so he figrured that he will need somehe1p. He didntt pay me because my apprentj-ceship year wasnrt up
Yet, but he promised that I t+ould not be short of anyttring whi1lf was with hin.
And he was right. The soldiers that were stationed there v/eresports, tipping generously, and r saved up enough for a new suit
and f bought a balalaika for myself. The soldiers told me that they
had two barbers in the barracks and that they are supposed to gel
their hair cut free. But, those barbers just cut the frlir with ihe
clippers and gave no regular hair cuts so that about 70 to 7SZ ofthe soldiers had their hair cut there, but the other 2SZ r+ent tothe private barber and all of the offi-cers were customers and were
very good.tippers. One of the officers promised to get a permit for
us to visit the park, which he did after a couple of weeks.

We were warned that we would have to undergo an overall search for
bornbs and weapons. when we got there (there were five grown-ups,
including me, and a little eight year old), the sentry aL tne dbor
searched us and pinned some numbers on our chests when he finished.
As we turned, w€ faced an enormously large green field with narrow,
sandy lanes and barracks spaced every so often at the edge of thegrass. Quite a distance from the entrance we could see about a half
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a dozen large, white buildings. The guard that foltowed us saidthose were paraces and belong to very importanC peopte. Theycertainly dj-dn't rook to me _like palaces, and r "aia :; to-lnlguard. He said with a smile, if you ever get a "p""iif permit, thatwill allow you to drive in a drozhke, you -r.rirr ="'L-*"!n, much more.rt was so enormous.that you couldnrt see everything on foot andeven in a drozhke it would take all day. They =iia tr," park is tenrniles by ten miles.

we didn't stay there much_ longer. The season was over and wereturned home. r found at h.ot" things were not very good. Timeswere bad in Russia, especialry roi Jews. u"=i-"; the Jewishpopuration was concentraied in -areas crose to the c"r*.n border.The Jewish language is sinirar to German and, in nuisia, the JewsLtere never considered to be friends of the' gove-rnnent, even inpeacetime. The Jews were not allowed to live i" th; western partof Russia, or even travel there without a speciai p"r*it. Nt;";e;;the lihole world thought that all Jews are commu-nists. There wassome truth in- i_t,' although there were no communists in nussiu i[that tirne. And r am proud of ny two brothers wno contributed-i"-ismall way by working with the social Democratic party, which wasthe most active and the most dangerous revoluti".t"iy organizationat that time. That was the party whose members inciuaed Trotsky,Zenoviev and Lenin.

After the v/ar started in 19L4, all Jewish businessmen's extraprivileges were cancelled..- They could no longer travel in deepRussia or stay in the hotels aJ my father used. to be able to do.FortunaterY, n9 and many other Jewish business*"n- r.t" given-timeto liquidate their businesses (at any cost or loss)-. rutf,*r camehome vFry disappointed, although he didn't come o,.it as badry assome did. But he. had. plenty of tirne to reflect and think about whathad happened. Hi: uig happy family, his oride 
"na 

j"y, had rnostry1eft. only two 1ittIe boys and hii only baughter rv6rl teft.
so my father was in involuntdry retirement because the Jews wereconsidered to be spies for eermany agains.- Russia and Jews whoworked indirectly for the government hla their =p""i.f privilegescancelled and they were left without a job or business. But nyfather had an outstanding reputation with the rich land owners withwhom he did business and with the muzhicks he came in contact with,especially in the vicinity where we lived. They liked and trustedhinr.

rn August 1916 the war had been on for tr+o years and I was aboutfourteen. years old and Wolfke was under twelve and in school.Father did not do anything for the last two years and food wasscarce. r vJas a full time barber, working for i negligible salaryand had just returned from Staraya Russa. Most of thi ybung men hal.been drafted for the war effort and those o1d ones that were leftrealized that they had the upper hand in growing the food. Theytried to hide the corn or wheit from tfre rnilitary- because if they
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took it, there wouldnrt be enough to feed the women and children
an6 the real old ones. So they buried the food in the ground. The
result was that the government didntt get the food, but the
muzhicks didn't either, because when they lrent to get it and dug
it up, it had mostly rotted, and very little was left that was
edible.

My f ather was very rnuch respected among the f ood grosrers. They
trusted him and liked him, so he made a proposition to two or three
of the land owners to bring all the extra food to our basernent
where we had built another basement underneath the oriqinal one,
a secret cooler. we agreed to give them in trade what they needed,
Iike salt, sugar or saccharine, dye for the burlap from which they
made clothes for themselves. These things could not be gotten i;
our town or anywhere else in Russia, for money. It could be gotten
in Germany, but that was a very dangerous proposition. But where
there is profit to be had, there are people that are willing to
take chances.

My father could not do business that $/ay. He could not be arrspeculantrr. I had suggested to ny father that I have a friend who
had been rrspeculating" and had been out to the German border, which
was the only way to get things like salt, sugrar and dye. However,
each tinre, h€ had trouble getting there and back by train. When he
found out that we have a good horse and telaga (peasants wagon),
he suggested to me a partnership. He was about two years older Il
but f was tall and looked older than ny age. At home, especially
my sister, they could no longer think of me as a child.

Maiske (Morris), my friend had gone to Dvinsk with an older man
(his uncle) as his partner and had come back with some of the
things that were needed for trading. Dvinsk is a big city about 90-
1OO miles from Liutzin and was at that tirne the closest to the
German occupation. He told me that he didn't get a fair deal from
his partner. Maiske had no transportation, but he had the
connections in Dvinsk. He had an uncle that knew people that
crossed the Dvina (the river that separated the city from the
Germans) regularly, and bring back items that the farm people need.
f told a1I that to my father and he agreed that he will let rne have
the horse and wagon, but that first he will fix the wagion to have
a false bottom (which was a good idea that saved me a lot of
trouble, later).

That is lrhen the arguments began. Sonia was very much against the
idea of a couple of children, alone in a wagon, traveling
practically to the edge of the border of the Gernan occupied line
auring the height of the war. And mother sided with Sonia. Their
argument was that f was only a child, that there was plenty of
danger right there j-n Liutzin, and there was no reason to look for
it 1oo miles from home, and so oD, and so on....

On the other hand, ilY father pointed out, two youngsters will
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attract less suspicion than a grown-up r/ould. Father had beentaking care of uncre Davidts fanily, the brother who had gone t;America. only .the three girls were left, their mother naving aieJof cancer about one year before. There was no way Uncle David. 
"o"iJsend his monthly checks from the U.S. during ttie war. And even ifyou did have the cash, yotr couldnrt buy any food with it. ri wa=the time of the barter --- .it you had ltre -cornnoaiiies the farmerneeded, you could exchange it for food. Tor.rn and city people werewilling to give aqray their best suits or other *"uring apparer forsome potatoes or eggs or a chicken or some f10ur. rainei had b;;;getting some food from a couple of farmers that he befriended along tine d9o, but not enough for two families. M.tt" that was thereason he agreed to let us have the horse and. wag6n.

The discussio,n had been going on for a fer.r days when father said,lets call in Meiskers parentJ, and hear-what tiey t""" to =ay. e'aso, next saturday, after schul, Meiskers parent-s came over (mostbusiness transactions were accomplished.'saturday--niqhtl ;;i;;sundown saturday is a day of rest and you travJ pterity'of ii-..to think things over).
Meiskers.parents were short in heightr ds were their children. rwas a little over fourteen at the tine, and, Meiske was aboutseventeen, but r was about an inch taIler than he, and looked tobe about the same age. when his parents came over to talk about thetrip to Dvinsk for the two of us a1one, they unhesitatingry-at;";e;as father was saying all along, that tvo younqsters wili a" 6;ai;;than adults.

And so, w€ started to prepare for the first trip to Dvinsk. Fatherfixed the double bottom ir. th1 wagon, mother and. sonia xepirepeating to me to be extra rcareful, -and I dontt blame them. Thetirnes were very dangerous. The war was on ful1 btast. We were notsure whether the Germans had crossed the Dvina river and occupied.all of Dvinsk, and we would fal1 into their hands ana not Ue iUteto get back home

As it turned out, the occupati-on line remained as it was, and nochange had taken place since Meiske was there last. The situationat that time (the rast half of 191G), was bad.. There was hungerthroughout the whore land. Hunger and sickness arl over, in in"smal1 towns as well as in the big cities. you could not buy foodfor money. You had to have something that the person that his thefood needs, and you used the barter system. et the fronts, thesoldiers deserted by the hundreds and thousands, and they fiv'ea inforests near farmers where they could mooch meals and ; space onthe floor by the oven in the winter.
rn the meantime, in the small towns, people were gathering andsaying that th9 Tzar is going to change many of the harsh rirl.r,that the Duma is protesting to the Tzar about many, many laws andrures. A11 of a sudden, there sprang up in the villages and farms

rr'-j, r:
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aI1 kinds of Unions and revolutionary organizations that were never
heard. of before. And the police that used to walk all over town in
twos and threes, with their heads high and black sticks in their
hands, were now rarely seen. Those people that knew the policemen
personallyr --:.* many in civilian clothes, and when asked. -rny, they
would sdy, 'rrrm off dutyrf. The same things happened in the'rurai
areas with the zhandarms.

Meiske and r were both so happy and proud that our parents hadagreed that we were grown enough to make the trip. Although rlooked older than Meiske even though he was about fe or L7 a-na rwas L4 L/2, he was more experienced and guicker in business thanI. Hi-s par.ents owned a grocery store in Liutzin and he was broughtup in business. He also had been in Dvinsk not long ago and hadrelatives there who were a big help to us.

It was the end of the year 1916 and it was bitter cold., but no snow
had fallen yet. our families decided that we should go in the wagonnow, rather than wait for the snow that we expected any diy.Besides, the.wagon had a double bottom that rny tather frah jult
installed, while the sled had not yet been fixed and. we decided, notto take a chance without the double bottorn in our vehicle.
You could feel the revolution in the air. Thousands and. thousands
of soldiers were deserting daily to the forests. Meiske confidedto rne on1y, that there is quite a long stretch of driving throughthe forest before you get to Dvinsk. But we decided between tne twoof us to risk it anyway. oh, teenag'e, r would not have done it nowfor anything.

lhe ride was a long one. We had to stop about halfway at a farm andsleep over. This was the samei farm that Meiske and his partner hadstopped at during his last trip. The next rnorning, after a
breakfast of brack bread, a lot of eggs and weak tea, we were again
on our way to Dvinsk. while we i{ere sitting comfortably on a ioft
bed of hay and the horse was trotting through the forest, I asked
Meiske why it was that we had only eggs, bread and tea when
ordinarily if you eat at a farm, the farmer will feed you a 1ot of
eggs and a 1ot of nilk. He explained that the last time he stopped
at that farm house the farmer had served them }ots of cheese and
milk for supper and for breakfast. But last time, the farmer had
three cows and had plenty of dairy foods and even took some int<:
town and sold it. About two weeks after he had last been there, a
couple of zhandarms came and said they are taking inventory of aII
the belongings and stock in the Ryon (neighborhood). rhei looked
all over and the farmer said, he knows what this is all about.
Before this damn war started, he was considered to be a fairty
well-to-do farmer. He and his two sons (who were at the front, nowj
worked hard and accumulated stock and farm implements. A week after
they took the inventory, other zhandarms came and took the all the
horses, except for one, and a1r the cows, except for three, gave
him a few rubles, patted him on the back and told him that he was
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a vgry good Russian patriot. A short tine later, zhandarms cameagain and took two more cows, leavi.ng hin with only one. Now hetakes what he can to the town and tries to trade for the things hecantt grow, like tea, sugar, salt, etc.
Meiske said that he wanted to pay the farmer last tine he wasthere, but he refused money and said that he would be-nore gratefulto.get those th_inqp he cairtt grrow. on their;;y u".r on the lasttrip, Meiske and _his partner rert the farrner some tea and that waswhat had replaced the nilk. we did not pay hin trris tlrne, -.iiir".lr suppose he figrured to do so on the wa| Lack, 

"gii".
The rest of the wa_y. $tas guite uneventful. we made small talk aboutour friends, farnilies ana politics. We rode almost the whole davand were stil1 in the forest, and it was dark. r menti;;";'6;r-;:Meiske and he said not to worry about it, that soon we will be outof the woods and it was only Lhe dense forest that made it dark.rt did not take_ long and soon it did get tiqhtei;;d we courd seethe end of the forest. I thought, t'teis'ke is i "ru.i--youngster. Thelonger I associated with hirn, the more I respected'hi; -il;-i";;;seni-ority, his brains and his business aui-rity. - 

rh"r" is nosubstitute f or experience- His couple of years - in his p*""1=grocery store and his freedom of action, compared to rny deplndenceon my sister and my older brothers made him iuch more'worldly thanr.
And so we trotted on. Dvinsk was not too far any more. rt wasgetting darker and colder because the days were s'horter and thedarn wi-nter was_ app{oaching. rn about two more hours we were in theoutskirts of the city. Neither one of us had a watch. rn thosetines a watch not a necessity like it is no*. -w" told timealProxinately by looking at the sun and knowing what month it was.of course in the houses, almost everyone had i clock on the wal1.My father had a beautiful gold watch and thick chain which h" ;;;;;took along with hirn when he was on the road. when he came home hewould carry it in his vest pocket, but on saturday he had to takeit off.

I! was. fairly dark by the time we reached the city. Meiske wasdirecting me where to turn and how to reach our destination, ,nicnr thought was to be his unclers house. But r was wrong. Heexplained to me that to go to his house would be the worst "tning
we could do. Apparently we were not the only ones to come here forthe supplies that are available here. His irncle was known as oneof the suppliers and might be watched.

So we. stopped at a third rate inn and 1et his uncle know that wewere in Dvinsk and that we had come to do business. it didnrt takelong for me to take care of .the horse, feed him, give him water andlet him rest up for the trip back. f told Meiskl I wanted to see
!h". city and he urged me to go ahead. whiLe he completed ourbusiness with his unc1e. Actually, they did not cati it Uusiness.
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They called it speculation and we were called nspeculientenn. Hewarned rne against_ carrying a lot of money along wtrite f was lookingover the city and acting like a farmer.

rt got l-ate, and his uncle prornised to come early tornorrow. wetalked a little ronger and compared our rists or' tnings -io 
;;bought, and added some extra tea and salt for the farmer where westayed on our way up and where we wourd stay on our way back.

The next rnorning r got up f1i1ly earry. r wanted to get the horsefed and watered and cornfortable for the trip home, and also rwanted to be around when Meiskets uncle came.-Meiske also got 
"pbefore his uncle sh-ovred up and he asked for rny 1i;C and showed mehis list. r noticed that his list is not "v"ri half of rnine and rasked hin why? He said his list is almost twice as big tfri=-[ir"compared to what it was last tine when he went with his "".iL i;;;Liutzin- Because he was an older man and had provided thetransportation, which his uncle said was the most important factorin.the enterprise, his uncle claimed the bigger =h;;;, even thoughMeiske's father had, provided all the money as a loan to Meiskersmother's brother. (Meiske said that he is Lo glad that this unclej-n Dvinsk is his father's brother.)

Meiske also praised my father for thinking to make a double deckin our wag'on. when he saw the space in ths double deck he figuredthat r am entitled to a bigger split. He also appreciated tliat Ihad not opposed any of his suggestions and that s6-rar our trip hadturned out to be an agreeable and pleasant one.

Before his uncle came, r _rnade a. suggestion to hirn to buy inpartnership some tea and sal! outsj-de of our 1ists and give it t.our farmer where we stayed oh the way up and where we iould stayon the trip back. Meiske was very .happy to hear rny suggestion. Hatold me he was going to do it on his own, but.,ow ihat-i rnentioneditr- ne'lI go 50-50 and order double the amount to pay for our stayand food. There and then r.thougrht Meiske was a nice guy and nowonder the farmer trusted him and made a fuss over hin.
When his uncle came he introduced me to him as a very good friendand amicabte partner. His uncle rooked very much rix! fris f"ih;;;short and stocky, but older than his father. It occurred to me that.his was a family of shorties. Meiskefs father and mother were bothshort, and he, the eldest son, was shorter than T, even though rwas younger. I came from a family of giants. My father and molherwere both tall and broad shouldered, all my brothers were taII,including ny sister, considering she was a girf.
we compreted our business very fast and completely so that Mr.Drooan will not have to come back. with our busines! complete, w€were ready to return to Liutzin, although r did want to spendanother day in Dvinsk before we leave for home. Dvinsk is a bigcity and the biggest r had ever seen untir then, and it was onry
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..-. half the size of peace-time Dvinsk. On the other side of the river
1'r'l;:* Dvina, which divides the city in half , was the German occupied
',,i.7 part. But Meiske Druyan, ds usual the smart boy and business man,

said it is dangerous for a stranger (and speculator) to go sight. seeing. The police or zhandarms are very alert, and would recognize
a stranger. To them a stranger is a speculant and a speeulant means
money.

So we did not dally any more and
our way to the farmer. Somehow,
took us to get back to the farm
Dvj-nsk from the farm. But maybe it just seemed that way to me. The
farmer and his wife were certainly vgry happy to see us. They had
expected us to stay at least one day in the city, but they welEomed
us with open arms.

When Meiske gave thern the salt, saccharin and tea that we bought
for them speci-ally, they just didnrt know what to do for us.
Stepan, the farmer, even grave our horse some oats and refilled our
mattresses (a big sack, the size of a bed) with fresh straw. f
slept soundly, got up early, harnessed the horse and had a
breakfast of eggs and potatoes, black bread, and lots of fresh
milk. After the farmerrs famous Russian Bearts hugging, we were on
our way home.

The way back was just as uneventful as going there, for which we
were thankful. When we got home, u€ were greeted like conquering
heroes. Some of our load was used by uncle Davidts fanily and our
own family, but most of it was traded for flour and dairy products.
Meiskefs parents, the Druyans, were very happy about the whole
thing and thanked God for our safe return. Meiske told his parents
that we got along perfectly, whereas on his previ-ous trip with his
uncle, he didnrt enjoy it at all.

Meiskers parents had a grocery store and he could have packed the
double deck in the wagon so that there would be little or no place
left for rny stuff, and if I would object, he could tel1 his uncle
not to sel1 me anything, or very 1itt1e, and I could not have done
a thing about it.

After our return, and after a couple of weeks of doing nothing, I
became restless. I think it was not only il€r but the whole world
was restless and Russia, especially. for a fifteen year old, even
with a profession, in a little town like Liutzin, there was 1ittle
to do. Every once in a while, people would come from a big city and
would bring a newspaper. I wouLd get hold of it Like a hungry wolf
and I vrould read about what was going on at the fronts, in the big
cities and in Petrograd.

It was about the end of 19L6 and the hunger and the typhus were
getting worse, especially in the big cities, but in the smal1
towns, also. The rines for food and, as the cord was gettinqr worse,

we packed everything and were onit seemed to me that the time it
was rnuch shorter than going to
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the lines for wood to heat the houses, were getting longer, and
guite often they wourd run out of food or wood and the people in
the lines would have to go home enpty handed, terribly dislppointea
and very angry. People were also upset about the goings-on of
Rasputin and the inmediate farnily of the Tzar and tzar-ina, and the
war which was not a war' but a slaughter, with the arrny dininishing
rapidly either by death, taken prisoner or the desertions]
According to the papers, times had to get worse in order to getbetter.
r was still playing in the orchestra, but it wasnrt anymore anorchestra as it was before the war. only about six or seven memberswould show up for a rehearsal several were drafted, and othershad left for the bigger cities. our town of Liutzin was almost voidof young people --- men or women, boys or girls. r found rnysett ouiof place at home.

our food was getting shorter and shorter because we had to shareour food with uncle David's family, but.the tines were getting r"i.dangerous every day as far as traveling through the forest wasconcerned. However, r was the only one who could go to Dvinsk toget the stuff to barter for food. Since we seldom gbt a newspap€r,
we did not know what was happening in the world and at tne tioirts,and if we did get a newspaper there was no news about the rumorswe kept hearing about. But r made up my mind to go to Dvinsk onemore time, and r worked on sonia until she agreed, and then she got
everyone else to agiree.

Somehow r felt I could make it. I. approached rny previous partner,Meiske, but his people.were against it. and ipp.-arently irr.y hadother sources to obtain fgod. But Meiske wjs ,r"rf nicd andcooperative. He cautioned me'and advised me several tines not t;
change the route, even though it is the longest way around. He gave
me his unclers address and the exact diiectionl on how to getthere. He advised me not to ask anyone how to get to his hous"-nomatter what happened fild it yourself, he said. Apparently
Sonia had already talked to hirn and he must have reassurea ner thalthings were not as bad as the rumors would have it.
when r think of it now, r really don't know where r qot the nerveto make such a trip at my age. r asked several *"1 an& a couple ofboys that r pa1led around with, to come with r€, but they ar1refused. our supplies were dwindling fast and. my fathei hadprornised some of his farmer. friends to get for them tlie things thatthey rnust have. The weather was getting corder and close tochristmas. I figured the coLd weather was in my favor because r candress warm while the runaway soldiers eould not stay sut in thecold. They would have to seek shelter in the winter in the citiesand towns. sonia and father agreed, with il€, and r startedpreparations for the trip, alone.
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